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Details of Visit:

Author: randy bob
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Nov 2016 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07857238300

The Premises:

Was given directions to a quiet residential road ,fairly exposed but easy to find and park. fairly
discreet
Was let in to a very clean modern and tidy house

The Lady:

Was greeted at the door by a gorgeous Charlene active English blue eyed and dark haired.
Wearing a short low cut black dress ,stockings and high heels which made my cock twinge, would
say she's more mid forties. But obviously looks after herself as she has a great body and amazing
natural tits with large nipples. I would say she was about 5 foot 4 high, size 10
very curvy.  

The Story:

Made contact with Charlene by phone was given postcode to nearby. Called her at time arranged
and was given clear and easy directions to her house. Was greeted at the door with a hug and kiss
felt very welcome. We then went into the her living room, and was offered a soft drink and sorted
out paper work. Charlene made me feel very comfortable and at ease. I was then guided upstairs
and was offered a shower or a swedish freshen up. I was unfamiliar with the latter so opted for the
swedish freshen up which I must admit was very tantalizing and sexy washing my balls and other
parts. I was asked what do you like and if I like prostate massage. OH yes go for it and she did. I
also told her I like GFE,with a seductive massage, with plenty of French kissing and hands on.
Charlene gave me a real turn on massage and body to body was a real tease,which lead into a
fantastic sex. Believe me I was not disappointed in everything she did, it was a fantastic experience
and I left feeling like a new man.
Will definitely see her again.
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